Encapsulation of mitomycin C in albumin microspheres markedly alters pharmacokinetics, drug quinone reduction in tumour tissue and antitumour activity. Implications for the drugs' in vivo mechanism of action.
Pharmacokinetics and metabolism of mitomycin C (MMC) have been studied in NMRI mice bearing MAC 16 colon adenocarcinoma after direct intratumoural injection of either 500 micrograms free MMC or the same dose incorporated in albumin microspheres. Microspheres produced a tumour pharmacokinetic profile of steady state drug levels, avoiding the much higher early peak (20.5 micrograms/tumour vs 98.9 micrograms/tumour) and lower trough of free MMC, and reducing significantly the levels of drug reaching the systemic circulation (AUC 1.8 micrograms/mL x hr for microspheres vs 6.8 micrograms/mL x hr for free drug). 2,7-Diaminomitosene (2,7-DM), a key intermediate in MMC quinone bioreduction, was used as an indicator of drug metabolic activation in tumour tissue. Peak levels were 10-fold higher (11.2 micrograms/tumour vs 1.1 micrograms/tumour) and area under the curve 5-fold higher after free drug. Even taking into account differences in tumour pharmacokinetic profiles of the parent drug, microspheres actively inhibited 2,7-DM formation 3-fold. However, the microspheres generated a completely different pattern of drug metabolism where four previously uncharacterized mitosane metabolites and elevated levels of cis and trans 1-hydroxy 2,7-diaminomitosene were detected. Despite similar parent drug exposure in tumours, free drug was significantly more active (P < 0.05, Student's t-test) against MAC 16. These results suggest that formation of 2,7-DM correlates more closely with antitumour activity than sustained parent drug levels or appearance of other key metabolites. Potentially, they provide the first direct evidence for an in vivo mechanism of action dependent on bioreductive activation and formation of 2,7-DM.